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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Whether you are new to our Head Start family or are joining us once again, I am grateful you
trust us with your child’s care and educational experience. We have an exciting year ahead of
us and we cannot wait to partner with you and your child.
You may wonder what makes a Head Start program so special and unique. The Head Start
model is more than an academic experience. It is a “whole child” experience, taking into account the child and family’s health, social-emotional well-being, and family and community
experience. While your child will learn the academic skills that are important for kindergarten
such as letter recognition, early writing, and age appropriate math and science, they will also
learn to socialize, care for others, think critically, recognize healthy choices and manage those
strong emotions that arise from frustrating and stressful situations.
In addition to providing high quality early learning experiences, we are very interested in
partnering with you! We welcome you into our classrooms through a variety of volunteer
opportunities and invite you to participate in our Parents Are Leaders (PALS) meetings that
occur several times throughout the year. Please reach out if you have any questions or exciting ideas that will benefit the program. Here’s to a great year!

Welcome aboard!
Michelle Pendzimas
Director of Head Start
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WELCOME!
We are happy to have you join the Kansas City Public Schools (KCPS) Head Start Early Education Program.
This Parent Handbook was prepared to help you understand the program and demonstrate examples of
how we can work together to best serve you and your child. Please review this handbook carefully and
contact your building supervisor or family advocate if you have questions regarding this information.

Kansas City Public Schools Vision Statement:

Kansas City Public Schools (KCPS) envisions its schools as places where every student will develop deep
understanding of the knowledge and skills necessary to pursue higher education, obtain family-supporting employment, contribute to the civic well-being of the community, and have the opportunity for
a rewarding and fulfilling life.
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PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT
In order to ensure a safe environment for all, KCPS has the following expectations for KCPS families and
staff:
•

Parents and visitors will exhibit patience and self-control in managing their child’s behavior as
well as any complaints or grievances they or their child may have. Hitting, spanking, dragging and
yelling at children is not allowed.

•

Adults will supervise children at all times in the building and parking lot. To ensure parking lot
safety, parents will park in the assigned areas of the school grounds and parking lot. Bus loading
zones must remain open for bus arrival and departure.

•

Parents will adhere to all attendance policies and ensure their children arrive and depart school
on time. The program begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends at 2:30 p.m.

•

Children and adults will be treated with respect. Visitors and staff will refrain from loud talking or
shouting, cursing, name-calling, quarreling, verbal or physical fighting, displays of anger or making
rude remarks to or about staff, children, or other visitors/parents.

•

Parents and visitors are encouraged to dress with care when visiting school, volunteering in the
classroom, or bringing and picking up their children. (E.g. refrain from wearing clothing with obscenities or that refer to drugs/alcohol, or clothing that is of a revealing nature) and to refrain from
excessive displays of affection.

•

Parents and visitors will not smoke; will not bring alcohol or any other drugs, firearms or weapons
onto the school property including the parking lot area.

•

To address a concern or complaint, parents and visitors will follow the KCPS grievance procedures
provided at the end of this handbook.

•

To maintain a safe and educational environment for the children, parents and visitors will follow
the direction of the KCPS staff and employees, including administrators, teachers, custodial and
kitchen staff, bus drivers, and aides.

•

To support children’s social, emotional and intellectual growth, parents agree to be supportive of
the goals of the classroom and the school in assisting their child.

•

To ensure parents are aware of important program guidelines and regulations, parents will review
and adhere to the Head Start Parent Handbook.

I understand that by signing this document I, and all individuals associated with me, agree to abide by
the above code of conduct and confirm that I have received a copy of the Parent Handbook. I also understand that failure to follow these guidelines by me, or anyone associated with me, may result in KCPS
taking action, including but not limited to the following:
•

Restricting my access to the school building;

•

Removing my child from the KCPS Head Start program; or

•

Any other action KCPS deems appropriate.

___________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature
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_____________________________
Date

HEAD START

Head Start is one of the most successful and longest-running national school readiness programs in the United States. It provides comprehensive education, health, nutrition, and parent involvement services for income
eligible children and their families. For Kansas City, the Mid-America Regional Council (MARC) manages the Head
Start grant and KCPS delivers the services. There are many regulations called Head Start Program Performance
Standards (HSPPS) that we must follow. For more information, you can explore the following links:
Head Start Program Performance Standards at https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/policy
History of Head Start at https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/video/history-head-start

PROGRAMMING

Kansas City Public School’s Head Start program offers families a 6½-hour program option, five days a week, and
our Early Head Start program offers care for infants and toddlers of students attending high school.
Early Head Start Program Location at Central High School
3221 Indiana Avenue, KCMO 64128.................................................................................................(816) 418-2088
Head Start Program Locations
Richardson Early Learning Community School...............................................................................(816) 418-2600
3515 Park Avenue, KCMO 64109
Woodland Early Learning Community School ............................................................................... (816) 418-5900
711 Woodland Avenue, KCMO 64106
Classroom hours and days:
Early Head Start School hours: 7:10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Head Start School hours: 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Parents are encouraged to bring their
children to school on time. Please see the “tardy policy” on page 6.
Extended Learning Option
Extended Learning hours are available at Richardson and Woodland, at a monthly fee, for Head Start parents
who are interested. Capacity is limited so early enrollment is encouraged. The hours and days are:
• 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
FEES for Extended Learning are based on the Federal Free and Reduced-price Lunch program income guidelines
($92 - $184 per month).
LATE FEES for Extended Learning students will be charged for any child picked up after 5:30 p.m. The late fee
will be $1.00 per minute until the child is picked up. Parents must provide the written receipt indicating fees
have been paid before the child can stay for the Extended Learning program.

ARRIVAL AND AUTHORIZED RELEASE

To ensure the safety of children, parents or approved designees must accompany their child to the classroom
and sign him/her in. It is our policy that all parents sign their child in and out. Please make sure the child does
not arrive before the assigned arrival time and is picked up by the closing time. In cases where children have
not been picked up and parents or emergency contacts cannot be reached, local law enforcement officials and/or Missouri Department of Social Services may be contacted. Continued late pick-ups will
require an in-person meeting with the Site Supervisor and Head Start Director to determine the cause
and help resolve the issues.
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Head Start records must contain written authorization provided by the parent or legal guardian, stating the
name, address and phone number of those persons who have been authorized to pick up the child from school
or take the child from the school. Updated address and phone numbers are needed throughout the school year.
Please contact your Family Advocate when phone numbers change.
Children may only exit the school with a parent/guardian or other designated adult. NOTE: By law, either parent named on the child’s birth certificate is permitted to pick up the child unless KCPS has on file a legal
court document stating otherwise. Persons other than the parent picking up the child must present photo
identification. Children will not be released to an adult not on the approved list without prior arrangement
and photo identification. The person responsible for signing out a child must be sixteen (16) years old
and have photo identification.
At our Richardson location (eventually Woodland), the visitor management system called “Hall Pass” is used.
Hall Pass is an effective way of ensuring families and visitors can get access to their schools while also keeping
potential predators and other restricted individuals away from children and staff.
• At time of orientation, individuals must present a government-issued ID at the front office.
• The ID is scanned and if the visitor is cleared, up to two (2) fobs will be provided to each family.
• Families check in daily by scanning their fob in the front office
• If an emergency contact/designee brings the child to school, they will present a government-issued ID
at the front office and Hall Pass will print them a time stamped and dated photo badge to wear while on
school grounds.
• Anyone failing the Hall Pass clearance process will be politely escorted off the property.

KCPS CUSTODY ISSUE POLICY

Kansas City Public School’s Head Start program encourages parents to be actively involved in their child’s education. Further, Missouri law states a preference for continuing and meaningful contact with both parents. Therefore, in accordance with district policy, the district will not prohibit parents from accessing records, attending activities or participating in conferences pertaining to their child unless otherwise required by court order or law.

DEFINITIONS

Parent – A biological or adoptive parent, including parents who are unmarried; a guardian; or an individual acting
as a parent in the absence of the parent or guardian.
Joint Legal Custody – Parents share decision-making rights, responsibilities and authority relating to the health,
education and welfare of the child.
Joint Physical Custody – Each parent has periods of time, not necessarily equal, during which the child resides
with or is under the care or supervision of that parent.
Visitation Schedules
Visitation schedules and parenting plans are agreements between parents and are not binding on the district.
The district will release a student to either parent in accordance with district policy unless otherwise directed by
a valid court order.

GENERAL PROGRAM PROCEDURES
APPROPRIATE SCHOOL CLOTHING

Dress your child in comfortable clothes. We discourage children from wearing flip-flops, jackets or sweatshirts
with long dangling drawstrings, or long scarves. This clothing can create a safety hazard when your child plays
on playground equipment. If a child is not dressed appropriately for the weather or for safe play, they may have
to stay inside.
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Children play outside daily. Young children can have bathroom accidents or may be involved in messy play
throughout the day. The child’s parent or guardian must provide a clean change of clothing to be kept at the
school at all times. When a child wears home the change of clothing left at the school, we ask that the parent/
guardian provide the school with another set of clothing as soon as possible.

ATTENDANCE

Student success in the Head Start Program directly relates to regular attendance. Federal regulations require
that Head Start maintain a minimum average daily attendance of 85%, missing no more than three (3) days per
month. All families are required to sign an Attendance Policy Agreement saying they understand:

•

If a child is sick or has another legitimate reason for being absent, parents are required to phone their
Family Advocate to report and explain the absence by 10:00 a.m.

•

If a child is unexpectedly absent and a parent has not contacted the program by 10:00 a.m., a Family Advocate must attempt to contact the parent to ensure the child’s well-being.

•

Head Start is required to conduct a home visit or make other direct contact with a child’s parents if a child
has multiple unexplained absences.

•

When a child’s attendance falls below 85% (absence of more than three (3) days per month), Head Start
must inform parents that unless there is improved attendance, the child is at risk of losing their Head
Start placement. Head Start maintains an active waitlist for children in need of Head Start programming.

•

Any absence of nine (9) or more days in any one-month period will initiate an attendance improvement
plan with the Site Supervisor and/or Head Start Director.

TARDY POLICY

A child is tardy when they arrive after the scheduled classroom start time (school starts at 8:00 a.m.). Tardiness
can disrupt the current learning activity in the classroom and can make your child feel uncomfortable as they
enter an activity that is already in progress. Arriving late means your child could also be missing critical learning
opportunities as well as important classroom routines such as picking out their “jobs.” Chronic tardiness will
result in a mandatory meeting with your child’s Family Advocate and the Site Supervisor.

SEVERE WEATHER CLOSING

Head Start classes are canceled when schools in the Kansas City Public School District are closed due to severe
weather. Please listen to all major radio and television stations for information regarding school closings. If
school is canceled mid-day due to severe weather, parents must pick up their child immediately.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Head Start follows the KCPS District Calendar for scheduled early release days, holiday observances and winter,
spring, and summer breaks. The calendar is available on the district website at www.kcpublicschools.org or by
calling the individual schools. Richardson and Woodland will have additional days when school is closed to accommodate parent/teacher conferences, home visits and professional development training. Please refer to the
Head Start school calendar that is provided and posted within the building.

SAFETY (FIREARMS)

The following are not allowed on school property: firearms, pellet or BB guns (loaded or unloaded), darts, bows
and arrows, cap pistols, stun guns, paint ball guns, or objects manufactured for play as toy guns.

CRISIS/EMERGENCY PLAN

KCPS enforces emergency crisis response plans for the following risks: Fire, smoke, tornado, bomb threat, live
electrical wires, gas leaks, hazardous material spills, building damage, traffic or violence.
•

No entry, lockdown, restricted movement or emergency exit procedures will be enforced according to the
presented threat. When the building is on lockdown, parents may not enter the building.
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•

A Head Start staff member will stay at the scene and give basic support until the person designated to
handle emergencies arrives (medical or EMS personnel).

•

Any severely injured child will NOT be moved unless absolutely necessary for immediate safety following
appropriate safety guidelines. Emergency Medical Services (EMS) will be called to arrange for transportation of the injured child, if necessary.

•

In the case of an injured child, Head Start staff will notify the parent/guardian of the emergency as soon
as possible to determine the appropriate course of action.

•

If the parent/guardian cannot be reached, the parent/guardian-designated emergency contact will be
notified.

CURRICULUM OVERVIEW

The Head Start Early Learning Program implements the Project Construct curriculum. Project Construct curriculum encourages children to explore the environment, test ideas, investigate possibilities, conduct experiments,
pose and resolve questions, invent strategies and solutions, and defend and revise understandings. Through
“hands on”, “minds-on” learning experiences, children gain knowledge while they learn to work collaboratively
with adults and peers and to be lifelong learners.
The teacher builds upon the interests of the children and in doing so, addresses each area of development.
Those areas include physical development, social-emotional development, cognitive (which includes their thinking skills and the areas of math and science), and language development. You will hear children talking about
“projects” that they are working on in the classroom. Teachers may invite you to join them in the classroom as
the children learn information about their new topic of investigation. They may also ask if you would like to do
some simple activities at home with your child, or send some materials for their work in the classroom. Enjoy
this opportunity to learn with your child!
DAILY ROUTINE
A typical Pre-K class includes:
Breakfast
Group Meeting
Learning Centers/Small Group
Clean-up Time
Outdoor Play/Gross Motor
Lunch
Nap
Snack
Learning Centers/Group Meeting

FIELD TRIPS

Parents will be notified in writing of all field trips before the event. Permission slips are provided with the date,
location, address, and times of departure and return. Only children with signed permission slips may attend
field trips. Verbal approval over the telephone will not be accepted. The minimum adult/child ratio for a field
trip is four (4) children to each adult. If there are not enough adults available to assist, the field trip will be canceled. Classrooms must have participation by parents in order to go on a field trip.

BIRTHDAY/SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS

Children’s birthdays are celebrated in various ways in our classrooms and we want all children to feel special
when celebrating birthdays. In keeping with our Nutrition Policy, we do not allow families to bring any
food or treats into the center due to the possibility of foods containing allergens. Parents/guardians are
welcome to celebrate by doing a special activity with the children in honor of their child’s birthday.
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END OF YEAR CELEBRATION

This celebration may be held for children exiting the Head Start program. Celebration is limited to activities that
allow for parent, child, and staff interaction – not the performance of children. Examples include a field day or
other family-fun activities. Wearing of caps and gowns or other graduation attire has been deemed inappropriate for young children.

TRANSITIONS

Starting school for the first time may be a major change for your child. It is important for you to help your child
make this transition a smooth one. Here are a few steps you can try! These are also great ideas to use when
your child first begins Head Start or moves on into Kindergarten.
•

Visit the school & classroom before the first day of school. The school will have an Open House at the beginning of the program year. You can meet your child’s teacher and see the classroom where your child
will spend his/her days.

•

Talk with your child about his/her feelings. Talk with them about their day at school. Talk about the daily
routine and keep a regular routine at home as well.

•

Talk about going to school in a very positive way. For example, after visiting the school, talk with your
child about the things he/she liked. Help your child look forward to the fun things he/she will do at school
(playing with play dough, building with blocks, painting a picture, playing with dolls, reading books, etc.)

•

Make sure that your child gets enough sleep at night. Create a routine that is followed each night with
your little one. Make it a relaxing time without TV or electronic games. Reading a story is a great idea!
Remember, preschoolers need 11 – 13 hours of sleep a night!

HEALTH/NUTRITION

The KCPS Head Start Program requires the following:
•

Children must have up-to-date immunizations, an in-progress card, or an exempt card by the first day of
school. Failure to remain on the Missouri Department of Health’s recommended schedule for immunizations will result in the exclusion of your child until the required immunizations are received.

•

In the event of an outbreak or suspected outbreak of a vaccine-preventable disease in the facility, unimmunized children must be excluded from school following the control measures instituted by the KCMO
Health Department.

•

Parents will be asked to sign the Healthcare Information Exchange (HIE), a consent form that gives Head
Start staff permission to retrieve health information from the Missouri State health information databases. This will help us meet our health requirements by quickly obtaining physical and screening results as
required by Head Start Program Performance Standards.

•

Any required screening not completed on your child’s EPSDT doctor visit will be offered through Head
Start and community health providers with prior parent permission.

•

Referrals are made when potential problems are identified during health screenings.

•

Medical dietary needs, with appropriate documentation from your physician, are taken into account for
meals of children with dietary restrictions.

•

Meals are served family style to provide an enjoyable learning experience for the children and staff. The
KCPS Food Service Department determines menu planning. No pork products are served in our district.

•

A nourishing breakfast, lunch, and an afternoon snack are provided to children. Foods served are high in
nutrients and low in fat, sugar, and salt. No child will be forced to eat or be denied food for any reason.
Food is not used as a reward or punishment. Children arriving after breakfast hours will be served a “staple” late breakfast option.
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•

Due to many allergies - NO OUTSIDE FOOD IS TO BE BROUGHT IN BY CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

•

Our Head Start schools are nut-free environments.

•

As a result of participating in the state CACFP (Child and Adult Care Food Program), food items cannot
be removed from the classroom. Unfortunately, this means that children cannot take unfinished snacks
home with them.

HANDWASHING AND TOOTHBRUSHING

Healthy habits are established with daily toothbrushing and the emphasis on handwashing and other habits that
help reduce the spread of illness.
Children will brush their teeth once daily during the program hours of operation. Head Start will supply toothbrushes for every child in the program. Toothbrushes are provided two times a year, at the beginning of the
school year and after children return from Winter Break.

IN CASE OF ILLNESS

Students should remain at home if they show signs of illness. Do not send a child to school until the symptoms
are gone and he/she is free of abnormal temperature, without medication, for 24 hours.
Unusual behavior will be monitored closely and parent(s) shall be contacted if the behavior continues or if other
symptoms develop. These behaviors include, but are not be limited to:
1. Is cranky or less active than usual
2. Cries more than usual
3. Feels general discomfort or seems unwell
4. Has loss of appetite
Based on the KCPS Health policies, a child must be sent home if he/she exhibits any of the following symptoms:
•

Fever – a temperature over 100° Fahrenheit by mouth or 99° Fahrenheit under the arm.

•

Diarrhea – an increased number of bowel movements (uncommon with the child’s normal bowel pattern) along with watery, bloody and/or mucus containing feces.

•

Vomiting – vomiting two or more times within 2 hours.

•

Ringworm – typically a red, itchy, scaly, circular rash. Child must stay home until treatment has begun.
However, the child may remain in school if the rash can be covered.

•

Pinkeye – tears, redness of eyelid lining, irritation, followed by swelling or discharge of pus.

If a child is found to be exhibiting signs of an infectious illness, parents will be contacted by the Health Assistant
or Family Advocate to arrange for pick-up of the child.

MEDICATION GUIDELINES

Parents must inform staff of any medications their child is taking or any special health care needs their child
has which may necessitate specialized care by KCPS staff. Only prescription medication can be administered at
school. If a child requires asthma medications or an epi-pen for potential allergic reactions, a Medication Administration Consent form and a current copy of an IHCP (Individual Health Care Plan) must be provided before a child
is allowed to attend school.
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The Health Assistant will maintain a written log of all medication administered while a child is at the Head Start
Program. If it is necessary for the child to take a medication during school hours, parents must follow the process outlined below:
1. For any child who may have special health care needs, diagnosed by a physician, which necessitates
specialized care by KCPS staff (i.e. asthma or allergies requiring an epi-pen, seizures), an IHCP (Individual
Health Care Plan) must be completed by a physician or professionally qualified individual.
2. Children with chronic health conditions not requiring medications at school must also have an IHCP (Individual Health Care Plan) to keep staff informed of the child’s condition in the event any related issues
arise.
3. The top portion of the Medication Administration Consent form must be completed, signed and dated by
the parent/guardian.
4. Prescription medication must be in the original container and labeled with the child’s name, instructions
for administration, including the times and amounts for dosages and the physician’s name. All medication will be checked-in and approved by the Health Assistant.
5. The prescription medication must not be expired.
6. All medications kept at school must be stored in a locked container, away from the child’s access at all
times. Medication shall be returned to the locked storage immediately after use.
7. Medication needing refrigeration shall be kept in the refrigerator in a container separate from food.
8. Medication shall be returned to the parent(s) or disposed of immediately when expired, no longer needed or at the end of the school year.

MENTAL HEALTH AND SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES

The KCPS Head Start Program promotes the emotional well-being of all children in our program. Our goal is to
assist children and families in recognizing the importance of mental health to a young child’s healthy development and to provide assistance that is respectful and responsive to the individual child’s needs.
To support a program-wide culture that promotes all children’s mental wellness and social and emotional
well-being, a contracted Mental Health Consultant will provide classroom observations to support teachers and
students by providing strategies and resources to build on the social and emotional skills in the classroom.
During the enrollment process, parents will be asked to sign the Mental Health Consultation Consent form, allowing permission for these observations.
If the Mental Health Consultant or program staff believe a child may benefit from individualized mental health
services, parents will be contacted to share concerns and discuss a possible referral. A referral by Head Start for
mental health treatment services can only be made with the parent’s written permission. All information collected by the Mental Health Consultant will be kept confidential and can only be released with the parent’s written
consent. The Mental Health Consultant can provide the following support:
•

Partner with parents to talk about concerns and to share ideas and information.

•

Partner with teachers and parents to meet the individual needs of the child.

•

Provide opportunities through personal appointments to help parents connect to a community agency or
access resources.

•

Present on special topics.

Strategies and resources may be recommended after an observation of the child within the classroom setting.
Intervention techniques may be suggested until the child is able to increase their self-control within the classroom.
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GUIDING AND SUPPORTING CHILDREN: CONSCIOUS DISCIPLINE AND TRAUMA SMART®

Young children deal with many of the same emotions adults do. Children get angry, sad, nervous, happy or
embarrassed, but they do not know the words to talk about how they are feeling. Sometimes, they may act out
these emotions in physical or inappropriate ways. Learning to understand and identify their feelings is the best
way to help children develop healthy social emotional skills and a positive self-concept of themselves.
The KCPS Head Start Program uses a comprehensive social-emotional and classroom management program
called Conscious Discipline. All Head Start Staff are trained in this program and the same information and language is used in all areas of the school. Using the latest brain research information, we teach children to understand their feelings, how to express themselves and how to behave/act in difficult situations. For more information on how to use Conscious Discipline, please visit https://consciousdiscipline.com/.
Head Start Staff and students also use the Trauma Smart® Program, in collaboration with Crittenton Children’s
Center of Kansas City. The Trauma Smart® Program helps us build on our ability to adjust or adapt to traumatic
events in our lives. Children that have been exposed to trauma or chronic stress may live with their brains and
bodies on high alert at all times. The Head Start Staff have learned to look at children and ask, “What has happened to this child?” instead of asking, “What is wrong with this child?’. Through Trauma Smart® we use techniques to reverse the negative impact of trauma to help children feel in control, by the use of praise, positive
reinforcement, setting limits and positive behavior management strategies. These skills will help children make
decisions that are good for them and help them to reach their goals without barriers caused by trauma.

DISABILITIES SERVICES

Federal Regulations require that at least ten percent (10%) of the total Head Start enrollment include children
with disabilities. This includes children with speech and hearing impairments, physical, visual, health and developmental delays. Head Start works closely with Missouri First Steps and the KCPS Exceptional Education Department to screen, evaluate and provide special education services to any child that qualifies.
If a parent has concerns regarding their child’s development, they should contact the Head Start Classroom
Teacher, Site Supervisor or Family Advocate to discuss the concerns. Parents may also contact the Mental Health
and Disabilities Coordinator. Parents have the right to request further evaluation of their child.
A Request for Staffing/Referral/Intervention may be completed and provided to the KCPS Exceptional Education
Department, if needed.

SCREENINGS AND ASSESSMENTS

Head Start requires that all children receive a developmental and social emotional screening within 45 days of
entry into the program. We use the Brigance® Screen III to assess gross and fine motor skills, cognitive skills,
language skills, self-help, and social and emotional development. Parents are notified of all screening results and
follow-up will be made if further evaluation is needed in any of these areas.
A vision and hearing screening is also required within 45 days of a child’s enrollment. The Head Start Program
makes it possible for all children with special needs to be identified early in the program year.

PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Parents have the greatest impact on their child’s education and development. For this reason, parents are invited and encouraged to take an active part in their child’s education by participating in Home Visits, Parent-Teacher Conferences and volunteer opportunities.
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HOME VISITS

Head Start Program Performance Standards requires that we conduct two (2) Home Visits per year. The purpose
of the Home Visit is to highlight the parents’ roles as lifelong educators of their children. Home Visits are typically
scheduled at the beginning of the school year and the end of the school year. Your child’s teacher will schedule
the Home Visit with you. The teacher, teacher assistant and sometimes family advocate will come to your home
to share developmental screening results, educational outcomes, and examples of your child’s learning experiences. During this time, parents will be asked to share successes and concerns to support a team approach for
your family. We hope you will participate in this experience as children truly love seeing their teachers come to
their home.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

In addition to the two Home Visits, we are required to hold two Parent-Teacher Conferences at your child’s
school. These conferences follow the same schedule as the KCPS district calendar and occur typically in October
and February. Updated educational outcomes and learning experiences will be shared at this time.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT AND VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES – SUPPORTING OUR IN-KIND REQUIREMENT
There are many ways to be involved in your child’s school, which can include volunteering in the classroom,
sharing a special hobby or talent, reading to the classroom, preparing classroom materials at home, translating
learning materials for the classroom, and participating in parent trainings and parenting classes.

Head Start Program Performance Standard 1303.4 states that Head Start programs must receive 20% of their
funding through a donated service that we call In-Kind donations. Being involved in the program is the easiest
way to support our In-Kind donation efforts. Every hour you spend with us is calculated into a dollar amount.
When volunteering, you will be asked to sign-in. If you would like to volunteer on an ongoing basis, we have a
formal process that is outlined on the KCPS district website. You can ask your child’s teacher or your family advocate for details. All parents are encouraged to participate at some level. Your input and participation are valued!
Ask your Family Advocate or your child’s teacher for suggestions.
NOTE: Parents cannot bring younger or older siblings when volunteering.

PARENT TRAININGS

Parent trainings offer opportunities for families to get more information on various topics (e.g. education,
health/nutrition, social services, mental health). These will occur in a variety of formats so watch for flyers and
bulletins around the school building.

FATHERHOOD INITIATIVES

Over the past several years, Head Start has placed a special emphasis on engaging fathers in their child’s education. We encourage fathers to volunteer in their child’s classrooms and to fully participate in Home Visits and
Parent-Teacher Conferences.

PARENTING CURRICULUM

Sometimes we can use a little help understanding child development and the impact of stress and trauma on
children. We may find that our discipline strategies are ineffective or we simply need the support of other parents. In the fall and spring, we will offer research-based parenting curriculums at no cost. Parents have enjoyed
these classes in the past so we encourage you to participate when the classes are in session.

PARENTS ARE LEADERS (PALS)

Parents are an integral part of our Head Start Program Governance. We have an established parent committee
meeting format called Parents Are Leaders (PALS). These meetings occur four (4) times per year at each school
and provide opportunities for program input and decision-making, as well as updates on program operations,
such as fiscal reports and health outcomes. Special topic learning opportunities are presented, as well. All par-
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ents are welcome and encouraged to attend. At the first scheduled meeting, a parent representative and alternate will be elected from each school to represent KCPS Head Start at our MARC Policy Council meetings. More
information will be made available as the meeting date approaches.

FAMILY GOAL SETTING

We know that children do better when their parents do better! Your family advocate will be completing a family
assessment looking at your family’s strengths and needs. Results from the assessment will guide you in setting
a goal that you would like to work on throughout the year. Goals around financial stability, work, education,
health, transportation, safety and transitions to kindergarten are some of the choices for setting a goal.

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

The KCPS Head Start Program supports the following procedures for hearing and working to resolve parent or
community complaints about the program:
•

Often, complaints are due to a misunderstanding or miscommunication and can be easily resolved by
talking with the employee (if applicable) or Site Supervisor about the concern. Support with this conversation can be provided by the building Site Supervisor or the Head Start Director as appropriate.

•

If a verbal conversation is not the best course of action, please submit the complaint in writing with details of the complaint including:
»

Specific nature of alleged violation or complaint

»

Time or place of violation or complaint

»

Related details:
•
Name of Complainant
•
Address of Complainant
•
Telephone number of Complainant
•
Signature of Complainant

•

Complaints are to be submitted to either the Site Supervisor or the Head Start Director.

•

Complaints determined to be in violation of Federal or State Laws, Federal or State Regulations or District
Policies will be referred to the KCPS legal Counsel in accordance with KCPS Procedure SCH-P 9090.

•

Complaints determined to be pragmatic in nature will be addressed as follows:

•

»

Within five (5) working days of the complaint, attempt resolution of the complaint at a meeting
including the Site Supervisor, Director of Head Start and others as applicable.

»

Resolved complaints will be documented with a follow-up letter to the complainant that brings
closure to the initial complaint.

»

Unresolved complaints along with efforts to resolve the complaint and the recommended course
of action shall be reported to the Student Support and Community Services Committee of the
KCPS and the KCPS Superintendent for advisement.

»

After advisement from the Student Support and Community Services Committee and the KCPS
Superintendent, the issues remain unresolved, the complainant will be invited to present the complaint to the Mid-America Head Start Policy Council and be advised of the procedure for obtaining
permission to address the MAHS Board of Directors.

All communications are to be recorded, copies provided to the Governance Coordinator and retained per
KCPS record retention policy kc3610.
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KINDERGARTEN TRANSITION

When your child is enrolled in the KCPS Head Start Program, s/he will also be enrolled for kindergarten in your
neighborhood school. There are many reasons to choose KCPS for your child’s continuing education. Here are
just a few highlights:

CHECK OUT KCPS!
•

Lincoln College Prep Named #1 High
School in Missouri and Received
National Blue Ribbon Award

•

8 Majors at Paseo Academy of Fine and
Performing Arts

•

2 Cutting-Edge Montessori Schools

•

2 Globally-Focused Foreign Language
Schools with Language Immersion

•

High School Students Can Earn an Associates Degree and High School Diploma
Simultaneously

•

Innovative Career Programs Available at
Manual Career Technical Center

•

Full range of Middle and High School
Sports Programs

•

50+ Languages Spoken Serving All Families

•

Average Class Size of 18 Students/Class

•

Free Lunch & Breakfast for All Students

•

School Bus Stops Every Two Blocks

•

Free Before- and After-School Care for
Elementary Schools

KCPS/Charter Comparison
Dual Language Spanish
Dual Language Chinese Mandarin
Pre-K School Programs
Dual High School & College Degree
Programs
Centralized Pre-K thru 12th Grade
Program
Elementary, Middle & High School
International Baccalaureate Program
African-Centered College Prep Program
On average, Professional Staff with 13+
years of experience in school district
Automotive Tech
Broadcast & TV
Multimedia Arts
Culinary Arts
Construction Technology
Drama/Theater
EMT
Fashion Design
Healthcare Services CNA
Intro to Engineering
Junior ROTC

KCPS

Charters

X
X
X
X

–
–
–
1

X

–

X

1

X
X

–
–

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

–
–
–
–
–
2
–
–
–
–
–

Throughout the school year there will be opportunities to go on bus tours and participate in kindergarten transition activities. To stay connected to KCPS, log on to our website at KCPublicSchools.org.
KCPS Board of Education:
2901 Troost Ave., Kansas City, MO 64109
816-418-7000
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KCPS OFFICE OF EARLY LEARNING TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES:
Manual Career Technical Center
1215 E. Truman Road, Kansas City, MO. 64106
Michelle Pendzimas - Head Start/EHS Director..........................................................................418-5304 / Fax: 418-5269
Candace Cheatem - Parents-As-Teachers.................................................................................. 418-5245 / Fax: 418-5269
Jessie Demis - ERSEA Enrollment Specialist................................................................................418-5295 / Fax: 418-5269
Carla Peuser - Health/Nutrition Coordinator.............................................................................418-5321 / Fax: 418-5269
Claudia Smith - Mental Health/Disabilities Coordinator...........................................................418-5267 / Fax: 418-5269
Mary Svoboda-Chollet - Education Manager..............................................................................418-8615 / Fax: 418-5269
Mona Cozart-Dean - Quality Assurance Coordinator............................................................... 418-5247 / Fax: 418-5232
Martha Chavez - Federal Grants / Special Projects Coordinator .............................................418-5315 / Fax: 418-5232
Patty Shoenhair - FCP/Governance Coordinator ......................................................................418-5298 / Fax: 418-5232
Central High School Infant/Toddler Center
3221 Indiana Avenue, Kansas City, MO. 64128
Barbara Williams - Family Advocate....................................................................................................................... 418-5304
Room 110 - Emily Hogue/Alyssa Kastelein ............................................................................................................ 418-5245
Room 112 - Marquetta Forbush/Dymon Bryant................................................................................................... 418-5295
Richardson Early Learning Community School
3515 Park Ave., KCMO., 64109 - (816) 418-2600
Romanda Franklin Hamilton - Site Supervisor...........................................................................418-2605 / Fax: 418-2610
Shelly Frala - Asst. Site Supervisor/Curriculum & Instruction..................................................418-2661 / Fax: 418-2610
Veronica Carter - Community School Administrative Specialist..............................................418-2601 / Fax: 418-2610
Mellissa Micus - Health Assistant.................................................................................................418-5322 / Fax: 418-2610
Jaymie Willis - Family Advocate .................................................................................................. 418-2614 / Fax: 418-2610
Lisa Gladney-Morrison - Family Advocate..................................................................................418-2630 / Fax: 418-2610
Tracy Johnson - Family Advocate.................................................................................................418-2625 / Fax: 418-2610
Linda Smith - Family Advocate.....................................................................................................418-2625 / Fax: 418-2610
Bobby Jackson - Family Advocate................................................................................................418-2626 / Fax: 418-2610
Woodland Early Learning Community School
711 Woodland, KCMO., 64106 - (816) 418-5900
Bridgette Crutchfield - Site Supervisor....................................................................................... 418-5903 / Fax: 418-5905
Stacia Privett Martin - Asst. Site Supervisor/Curric. Instruction...............................................418-5915 / Fax: 418-5905
Teresa Alcantar - Community School Administrative Specialist..............................................418-5901 / Fax: 418-5905
Latisha Cheatam - Health Assistant............................................................................................418-5904 / Fax: 418-5905
Heidi Garrett-McClain - Family Advocate....................................................................................418-5933 / Fax: 418-5905
Quaumeeka Saunders - Family Advocate...................................................................................418-5932 / Fax: 418-5905
Anabel Luna - Family Advocate....................................................................................................418-5938 / Fax: 418-5905
Lisa Warman - Family Advocate...................................................................................................418-5931 / Fax: 418-5905
Phyllis Gabaree - Family Advocate...............................................................................................418-5940 / Fax: 418-5905
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HELPFUL RESOURCE INFORMATION
HOTLINES
Boys Town

800-448-3000

Community Violence TIPS

816-474-8477

National Suicide Prevention Hotline

800-273-8255

National Youth Crisis & Runaway Hotline

800-RUNAWAY

Drugfree.org

855-378-4373 / text 55753

Drug / Alcohol Crisis Line

816-361-5900

FAMILY VIOLENCE
Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Crisis Line

816-Hotline

KC Metro Domestic Violence Hotline

816-468-5463

Hope House

816-461-4673

Newhouse

816-471-5800

Rose Brooks Center

816-861-6100

Synergy Services

816-321-7050

KC Anti-Violence Project (LGBTQ/Hate Crimes)

816-348-3665

Metropolitan Organization to Counter Sexual Assault

816-531-0233

CAPA Parenting Classes / Counseling

816-252-8388

Synergy Children’s Crisis Hotline

816-321-7060

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH SERVICES
KC Care Health Center

816-753-5144

KC Medicine Cabinet

816-276-7517

Samuel U Rodgers

816-474-4920

Swope Health Services

816-923-5800

Truman Behavioral Health

816-404-4000

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES
Guadalupe Center (English/Spanish bilingual)

816-531-6911

Mattie Rhodes (English/Spanish bilingual)

816-241-3780

Swope Behavioral Health

816-922-1070

Truman Behavioral Health

816-404-5700

DRUG FREE SCHOOLS HELP LINES
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)

816-471-7229

Al-Anon / Ala-teen

800-356-9996

National Cocaine Hotline

1-800-Cocaine

Alcohol Hotline

1-800-Alcohol

SCHOOL VIOLENCE PROTECTION HOTLINE
Call Toll-Free (School Violence or Domestic Violence)

1-866-748-7047 or 1-800-621-4673

E-Mail

School.Violence@dss.mo.gov

Text To

847411 use keyword “Reportit”

School Violence Hotline website

SchoolViolenceHotline.com
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HOUSING ASSISTANCE
KCPS Students in Transition

816-418-8640

Homeless Hotline

816-474-4599

City Union Mission Family Shelter

816-474-9380

ReStart, Inc.

816-472-5664

ReStart Youth Hotline (12-18)

816-309-9048

Synergy Youth Crisis Line (12-18)

816-741-8700

Mother’s Refuge (pregnant teens 21 and under)

816-353-8070

Community LINC (transitional living)

816-531-3727

Hillcrest Transitional Housing (family, single, youth)

816-461-0468

River of Refuge (family TL-Transitional Living)

816-737-5100

Sheffield Place (women and children TL)

816-753-5144

FOOD PANTRIES
Harvester’s SNAP line for food stamps

816-929-3000

Bishop Sullivan Center (Northeast)

816-231-0984

Bishop Sullivan Center (Midtown)

816-561-8515

Covenant Presbyterian Church

816-444-3693

Guardian Angels Church

816-931-4351

Palestine Senior Center

816-921-1963

Redemptorist Social Services Center

816-931-9942

St. Paul’s Episcopal Community Services

816-931-2850

Hope Faith Campus (breakfast/lunch)

816-471-4673

KC Community Kitchen (lunch)

816-561-8920

Neighbor2Neighbor (breakfast/lunch)

816-606-4509

One City Café (lunch/dinner)

816-561-8515

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
United Way

211 / 816-474-5112

Bishop Sullivan Center (NE for rent, utility, jobs)

816-231-0984 for zip codes 64106, 120-129, 64050-055

Bishop Sullivan Center (midtown for same services)

816-561-8515 for 64101-114 (no 106), 130-134, 137-138

Catholic Charities (employment, finance, diapers)

816-221-4377

Child Care Referrals

866-892-3228

Connections to Success (employment)

816-561-5115

Della Lamb (NE for food, clothing, utility)

816-842-8040 for zip codes 64106, 120, 123-127

Full Employment Council

816-471-2330

Greater KC Comm. Action Agency (one time help)

816-358-6868

Journey to New Life (reentry resources)

816-960-4808

Metro Lutheran Ministry (food, utility, diapers, ID)

816-931-0027 for zip codes 64108-114, 127-132

Neighbor2Neighbor (case mgmt., food, clothing, toiletries, etc.)

Serves 35th and Wabash area

Reconciliation Serv. (rent, medical, utility, ID)

816-931-4751

Redemptorist Social Serv. (utility, food, clothing, toiletries)

816-931-9942

True Light Family Resource Ctr. (family needs)

816-561-1700

Women’s Employment Network

816-822-8083

Veterans Community Project (employment, legal)

816-599-6503
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711 Woodland Ave. Kansas City, Missouri 64106
(816) 418-5900
www.KCPublicSchools.org/Woodland
Facebook: KCPSWoodland
Twitter: KCPS_Woodland

3515 Park Ave. Kansas City, Missouri 64109
(816) 418-2600
www.KCPublicSchools.org/Richardson
Facebook: KCPSRichardson
Twitter: KCPS_Richardson

3221 Indiana Ave. Kansas City, Missouri 64128
(816) 418-2089

